
Club Name Name of Faculty/ Club 
Sponsor(s) Club Sponsor Email

When and where are your 
meetings typically?

A brief description of your club- purpose, objectives, 
activities, events, etc. (What can someone in this club 
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Remind Code?
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which each is---This may help 
generate followers!)

Best way for students to 
join/ get in touch

American Sign Language Club Sheena Lynch and 
Rachel Kuehn sheena.lynch@ocps.net, rachel.kuehn@ocps.netTBD- Will have interest meeting 

The purpose of this organization is to acquire and improve 
signing skills by interacting with others who sign including 
deaf people and to educate the community about deafness 
and deaf culture.  We will have a positive learning 
environment conducive to all learning styles where peers 
will be supportive, open minded and non-judgmental. All 
are welcome 

instagram- https://www.
instagram.com/windermere_asl/?
hl=en

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Join the Remind Code

Art Club Amanda Brooks amanda.brooks@ocps.net
TBD our first meeting is going to 
be a thurs

Provide an outlet for creative expression, development of 
its members artistic skills, establish a community while 
gaining connections, spread knowledge and pronounce the 
importance that art exhibits in our everyday lives. @whsart2024

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Join the Remind Code

Asian Student Association Mario Navarro mario.navarro@ocps.net
Last Tuesday of the Month in 
room 4-310

The Asian Student Association is dedicated to creating an 
inclusive community aiming to share Asian culture. We 
provide fun meetings that share the culture of various 
Asian countries through activities and food. We also have 
many community service opportunities, socials, and events 
throughout the year! 

TBA at the first meeting 
8/29

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Visit the Club Sponsor in 
person

BETA Club Jillian Novotny jillian.terry@ocps.net
Second to last Tuesday of the 
month in the media center

BETA Club is an organization that aims on promoting the 
ideals of academic achievement, character, service, and 
leadership. BETA Club's purpose is to build leaders, 
provide our members with community service 
opportunities, and display academic and creative 
achievements. For example, we have held a Read-A-Thon, 
Art Contest, Card-Making activity for health care workers, 
and many other activities all last year. We have community 
service opportunities planned, so you can also get some 
service hours through this club. We also participate in the 
BETA State and National Conventions, where members 
can present their skills in academic or creative ways. The 
club is a place where you can help out in the community, 
while also showing off things you are passionate about by 
participating in activities or the state competition. The 
people in this club are very welcoming, and there will likely 
be something that interests you. @whsbetas to 81010 instagram: @windermerehsbeta

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Visit the Club Sponsor in 
person, Join the Remind 
Code, Follow the club's 
social media pages

Better Earth Club James Fowler james.fowler@ocps.net
Tuesday after school in room 
04-103

Better Earth Club is a community service initiative that 
strives to give back, and do better for the community. N/A N/A

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Visit the Club Sponsor in 
person

Black Student Association Keyonata Granberry Keyonata.granberry@ocps.net Media Center
Empowering Multicultural students to engage in their 
school and community environments. bsa.whs

Follow the club's social 
media pages, GroupMe

Brazilian Club Myrna Benitez myrna.benitezgarcia@ocps.net Media Center

To unite students of different ethnicities by promoting the 
Brazilian culture throughout the school. Members have a 
opportunity to share and educate themselves about many 
aspects of Brazilian culture such as the language, festivals, 
events, history, tradition, music, etc. @brub2324 @brub_whs

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Join the Remind Code, 
Follow the club's social 
media pages

Cancer Kids First Darin Smyth darin.smyth@ocps.net
Room 5-317, meetings every 
other monday

Cancer kids first works to improve the lives of pediatric 
cancer patients. We do fundraisers, events, volunteer 
hours from things such as writing letters and making gifts 
for the children. ckfwhs23 cancerkidsfirstwindermere

Join the Remind Code, 
Follow the club's social 
media pages

Chess club Lynnette Ford Lynnette.ford@ocps.net 6-203
Play, learn, and improve your game of chess in a fun 
environment. whschess23

https://sites.google.
com/view/windermerechess/hom
e?authuser=0
WHS_chessclub

Join the Remind Code, Visit 
the Club's website for best/ 
most up to date information, 
Follow the club's social 
media pages

Coding Club John Stelly John.Stelly2@ocps.net Rm 5-111
Learn about coding or expand your knowledge of coding.  
Beginners welcome! @whscoding0 Not Yet

Join the Remind Code, 
Come to a meeting 
Tuesday after school rm 5-
111

Cooking Club Jennifer Todd jennifer.todd@ocps.net 5-116

Cooking club teaches students how to cook certain food 
items, and expands the knowledge of food to everyone. 
Sharing the love of food, a basic necessity in life, helps 
connect everyone to each other. Cooking club plans on 
taking students to volunteer at the Second Harvest Food 
Bank, in order to learn the importance of having food and 
how we can help others who cannot afford food.

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Visit the Club Sponsor in 
person

Creative Writing Club Chip Smith sam.smith@ocps.net
Mondays 2:30-3:30 Room 4-
210

Creative Writing Club exists so budding authors, poets, 
and writers of all genres can thrive and polish their skills in 
a safe space and welcoming environment. @cw557

I do not have them in front of me 
currently, but will post them 
ASAP.

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Join the Remind Code

Dance Marathon Mr. Evan N. Brengel evan.brengel@ocps.net Fridays, Every Week, After School

Dance Marathon is part of a nationwide movement to 
support Children's Miracle Network, which focuses on care 
for children in local hospitals.

The club serves to both fundraise and educate about the 
mission of this organization. @ocps_windermere_hs_dm Email the Club Sponsor
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Debate Adriana Lamour adriana.lamour-ramirez@ocps.net
Tuesdays and Thursday in 5-
215

Speech and Debate: Upcoming Tournaments and further 
information regarding each event type. whs-sd24 @debatewhs

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Join the Remind Code, 
Follow the club's social 
media pages

DECA Heather Kelly and Adam 
Zupkoff Heather.Kelly@ocps.net Bi-Monthly, Tuesdays, 2:20-3:00

DECA prepares emerging leaders and entrepreneurs for 
careers in marketing, finance, hospitality and management 
in high schools and colleges around the globe. @2f2hf6

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Visit the Club Sponsor in 
person, Join the Remind 
Code, Club Rush

DnD Club Karen Ashe karen.ashe@ocps.net Friday, 2:20-4:30, Media Center

Table-top role-playing games (TTRPG), mostly Dungeons 
and Dragons. Dungeon Masters (DM) or Game Masters 
(GM) run semester-long themed campaigns that students 
are free to join and create original player characters. 
Students meet weekly to play in 'sessions' lead by the DM 
or GM. @whs-dnd n/a

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Visit the Club Sponsor in 
person, Join the Remind 
Code

Drama Club Jonathan Jackson & 
Shane Bass Jonathan.Jackson@ocps.net

Last Thurs of Month or as 
advertised in PAC

Drama club is a place for those interested in theatre and 
productions. @WHSThe23

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Visit the Club Sponsor in 
person, Join the Remind 
Code

Esports Team Karen Ashe karen.ashe@ocps.net
5-115, Monday through Thursday, 
3-5

Students tryout for a position on one of our teams: Super 
Smash Bros. Ultimate, Rocket League, League of 
Legends, Splatoon, Mario Kart. Students who want to play 
for fun and don't want to compete can scrimmage on 
Mondays as part of our practice squads. Matches are held 
in 5-115 on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays at 4 
pm. Students compete against in-state and out-of-state 
schools online for titles and scholarships. @whsgames22 windermereathletics.com

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Visit the Club Sponsor in 
person, Join the Remind 
Code, Visit the Club's 
website for best/ most up to 
date information

Fashion Club Darin Smyth darin.smyth@ocps.net

Every other Tuesday or Thursday 
of the month at room 5-317 after 
school.

We strive to bring people together through fashion and 
hope to create a gallery show, a  fashion show or a gala 
showcasing country's different symbolic or national 
costume on a particular era. @whsstyle23

instagram/tiktok: 
windermerefashionclub

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Visit the Club Sponsor in 
person, Join the Remind 
Code, Visit the Club's 
website for best/ most up to 
date information, Follow the 
club's social media pages

Film Club Lori Laurenzana lori.laurenzana@ocps.net 2-101 P (TV Studio)

Students who have a love for watching films will 
collaborate with other film lovers and discuss and watch 
various movies. Play games and pariticpate in fun activities 
related to the love of for movies . TBD TBD

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Visit the Club Sponsor in 
person, Join the Remind 
Code

Friends 4 Foster Kids Amanda Brooks amanda.brooks@ocps.net Tuesday's 6-109

We combat childhood loneliness and isolation within the 
foster care system by creating handmade birthday cards 
for kids within the system. We then send these cards to 
multiple foster organizations across Florida to be 
distributed. @f4fk2324 @friends4fosterkids ( instagram) 

Visit the Club Sponsor in 
person, Join the Remind 
Code, Follow the club's 
social media pages

FRIGHT FEST CLUB Lori Laurenzana lori.laurenzana@ocps.net TV Studio Room 2-101 P

Students will collaborate with each other and build a live 
haunted interactive experience with making scary films,  
scare acting, and transforming the TV Sudio and Media 
Center into a spectacular live experience for Trunk or 
Treat.

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Visit the Club Sponsor in 
person, Join the Remind 
Code, We are working on 
the above. 

Frisbee Club Christine Peek christine.peek@ocps.net

Students will meet in Mrs. 
Peek's room, then will gather 
to the back field when it's 
available for use. Official dates 
TBA

Students will have the opportunity to build team work and 
communication skills through the playing of team frisbee. @windyfris Email the Club Sponsor

Future Business Leaders of 
America <FBLA> Mr. Zupkoff   26742@ocps.net

1st Thursday of each month after 
school

"* Develop competent, aggressive business leadership.
* Strengthen the confidence of students in themselves and 
their work.
* Create more interest in and understanding of American 
business enterprise.
* Encourage members in the development of individual 
projects that contribute to the improvement of home, 
business, and community.
* Develop character, prepare for useful citizenship, and 
foster patriotism.
* Encourage and practice efficient money management. Email the Club Sponsor

GenWOW (National 
Organization) Nancy Laurenzana nancy.laurenzana@ocps.net 2nd Tuesday in the CCC

A place for girls to be exposed to the positive and the 
possible by building confidence & leadership, forming 
positive mentoring relationships, exploring educational & 
career opportunities and have fun. 

Will supply later
Email the Club Sponsor, 
Join the Remind Code

http://windermereathletics.com
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GenWOW Club Nancy Laurenzana 18167@ocps.net

The first Thursday of every month 
in Ms. Laurenzana's room 
(Student Services)

This club strives to create a strong female community in 
WHS that hopes to empower women and girls in our 
community through working with local charity organizations 
and providing volunteer opportunities to help out people in 
need. We also hope to bring in multiple guest speakers 
that will inspire and encourage high school girls to 
persevere through struggles and provide a source of 
mentorship in our community. @genwowclu Instagram: genwow_whs

Join the Remind Code, 
Follow the club's social 
media pages

Give Kids the World Club Esteban Bejarano esteban.bejarano@ocps.net Tuesdays, room 4-212 from approximately 2:30-3:00pm.

Our club will work in collaboration with the Give Kids the 
World organization here in Central FL. In addition to 
volunteering, we aim to raise awareness and inclusivity 
with many more of our peers to further boost and enhance 
the reach of GKTW. GKTWC whsgktwclub

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Visit the Club Sponsor in 
person, Join the Remind 
Code, Follow the club's 
social media pages

Growing Beyond Earth & NASA 
Club Orlyce Torres 140505@ocps.net Thrusdays- Room 6-201

Classroom-based citizen science project operated in 
partnership with NASA , designed to advance NASA 
research on growing plants in space. Students conduct 
experiment trails, collect data on different crop types and 
growing techniques, and report these data in a dedicated 
online portal accessed by Fairchild and NASA scientists, 
crops and approaches that work well in classrooms are 
then tested at Kennedy Space Center. @gbe-nasa

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Visit the Club Sponsor in 
person, Join the Remind 
Code

GSA (Gay/Straight Alliance) Mr. Pittman 103352@ocps.net
We meet weekly on Tuesdays 
after school in 5-114.

We are a support and social club for LGBTQ+ students 
and our straight allies!  Everyone is welcome at our 
meetings! @whs-pride

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Join the Remind Code

Harry Potter Club Mr. de Paula Godoy 114335@ocps.net Thrusdays after school. 5-310

This club is open to everyone who loves Harry Potter and 
wants to have fun. We play quizzes, games, watch moves, 
and discuss about HP Culture.

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Visit the Club Sponsor in 
person, Join the Remind 
Code

Hope and Justice Ashley Beckman ashley.beckman@ocps.net
Second Wednesday of every 
month, rm 5-112

 Hope and Justice Foundation which is an organization 
which not only brings awareness but helps victims of 
human trafficking. Although the club members would have 
no direct contact with the victims our purpose would be to 
help through volunteering in fundraising and awareness 
events created by the foundation but also using our 
creativity as a group to find new ways to spread awareness 
and raise money so that the organization can further help 
its victims @hopeandju none

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Join the Remind Code

Hospital Help Club Donald Cary donald.cary@ocps.net 5-106 - Usually on Mondays.
The club offers students the chance to complete service 
projects for patients in Orlando Health Hospital. Not yet.

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Visit the Club Sponsor in 
person

If You Club Ashley Beckman ashley.beckman@ocps.net Media Center on Wednesdays 

The IF You Club is a community service related 
organization working as a subunit of the IF You 
Foundation. The club works to raise awareness about 
families with financial troubles, and motivates students to 
increase engagement with community service 
opportunities. @ifyou24 Join the Remind Code

Indian Student Association Mario Navarro Mario.Navarro@ocps.net
One a month in Mr. Navarro's 
room

Indian Student Association creates awareness for Indian 
traditions and culture. We celebrate different Indian 
holidays, eat Indian foods, and learn more about the great 
diversity that makes up India! @isawhs Instagram: @windermereisa

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Visit the Club Sponsor in 
person, Join the Remind 
Code, Follow the club's 
social media pages, Email 
the officer

Junior Reserve Officers 
Training Corps (JROTC) Roger daigle roger.daigle@ocps.net 4th Wednesday every month

The JROTC Club is designed to motivate students to be 
better citizens.  We accomplish this through participation in 
local veterans organizations activities, Leadership and 
Academic competitions, Raider Team competitions, Drill 
Team competitions, and Service Project planning and 
execution.

We will develop a 
Remind Code after 10 
August Instagram: windermerejrotc

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Visit the Club Sponsor in 
person, Follow the club's 
social media pages, Enroll 
in Army Leadership 
Education and Training 
Course

Key Club Kathleen McOwen kathleen.mcowen@ocps.net
Once a month in the Media 
Center 2:30 

Key Club is an international service club. The mission is to 
serve the local community while being connected globally. 
Usually this means supporting nonprofit charitable 
organizations achieve their goals. Club members are able 
to complete volunteer hours during the school year by 
attending and recording schedule club activities. whskeyclub@gmail.com

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Join the Remind Code, Visit 
the Club's website for best/ 
most up to date information, 
Follow the club's social 
media pages

Latinos in Action (National 
Organization) Nancy Laurenzana nancy.laurenzana@ocps.net 4th Tuesdays in the CCC

Learn about ways that you can be active in the community 
and contribute positively. 

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Join the Remind Code

Make-A-Wish Adriana Lamour adriana.lamour-ramirez@ocps.net5-215; days are TBD

Work with the Make-A-Wish organization to help raise 
awareness and funds for the organization benefiting the 
children and families involved.

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Join the Remind Code, 
Follow the club's social 
media pages
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Mu Alpha Theta Mario Navarro mario.navarro@ocps.net Monthly on Fridays in 4-310

Our club activities include participating in competitions, 
such as the
Rocket City Math Competition, and doing math-related 
service projects,
such as SAT Math tutoring. We also encourage students to 
join our
meetings in order to gain knowledge of more abstract and 
innovative
mathematical concepts that we officers teach members to 
show them
interesting parts of math.

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Visit the Club Sponsor in 
person

Muslim Student Association 
(MSA) Torres, Alejandra 106090@ocps.net

Meeting first Friday of every 
month and prayer every Friday in 
room 5-211

MSA is an organization to promote unity, and to encourage 
and enable Muslims and non-Muslims with the basic 
knowledge of humanity, equality, and service to others. 
MSA is open to everyone who is interested in learning 
about Islam and embraces the concepts of harmony in 
diversity, peace, and fellowship. Besides religious and 
cultural events, MSA activities also include social and 
community service projects to help out the local 
community. whsmsa24 Instagram: Windermeremsa

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Follow the club's social 
media pages

National Art Honors Society Bradley Gill bradley.gill@ocps.net

Meeting will be every other 
Wednesday after school in Mr 
Gills room The National Art Honors Society @nahs_windermere_hs

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Follow the club's social 
media pages, Email 
president

National English Honor Society Donald Cary donald.cary@ocps.net 5-106

The club focuses on reading and writing, and the love of 
both.  It offers students the chance to take part in service 
opportunities and to congregate together to share their 
love of the English language. Not yet.

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Visit the Club Sponsor in 
person

National Honors Society (NHS) Kier Ancona and 
Alejandra Torres kier.ancona@ocps.net

Media Center/2:30pm/Second 
Tuesday of Everymonth

The NHS program empowers and equips your students 
with the knowledge and skills to be transformative leaders 
in your school, community, and beyond. In addition, it 
provides a necessary bridge between students and school 
leaders

https://sites.google.com/ocps.
net/windermerenationalhonorsoci
ety/home

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Visit the Club's website for 
best/ most up to date 
information

National Spanish Honor Society Myrna Benitez myrna.benitezgarcia@ocps.net Portable 4

The purpose of the National Spanish Honor Society is to 
recognize high achievement of high school students in the 
Spanish and Portuguese languages and to promote a 
continuing interest in Hispanic and Portuguese studies. @whsshs2023

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Join the Remind Code

Neuroscience Fernando Febres fernando.febres@ocps.net
Every other Tuesday on 5-218 2:
30 pm

Our club's main objective is to be part of the yearly UCF 
Brain Bee competition and continue with our winning 
streak over the past few years. We also want to start 
events to fundraise for neurological disorders and mental 
health, in addition to learn more about neuroscience in the 
medical field. neuro2whs

@neuro2whs is the username on 
instagram

Join the Remind Code, 
Follow the club's social 
media pages

NHS
alejandra.torrescapistran@ocps.net

Orlando Union Rescue Mission 
Club OURM Mrs. JnBaptiste Safronia.JnBaptiste@ocps.net Student Services, once a month 

"Purpose, description of the organization: The purpose of 
Orlando Union is to help those who are experiencing 
homelessness and hunger, and that is what OURM Club 
will help with. OURM Club will fundraise different supplies 
to donate to the mission, like hygiene bags, toys for the 
kids whos live there, and more. 

Vision and or mission of the organization:  Orlando Union 
is an organization that provides shelter for homeless 
families, and help them with food, finfing a job, and with 
education. They serve 3 meals a day, 365 days a year, to 
their guests, and to anyone in need in the community. The 
guests who live there and hae children, are allowed to 
keep their children with the volunteers and people who 
work there during the day, so they have a chance to go to 
work." unsure Join the Remind Code

Pals4PolarBears Lauren Harris lauren.harris@ocps.net
Room 4-101 on Wednesday 
afternoons 1 to 2 times per month

The club is called Pals4PolarBears. The will focus on 
fundraisers. The club will donate the proceeds to the “Polar 
Bears International” organization in order to to help save 
polar bear habitats and preserve the environment for polar 
bears. @pals4po

Our Instagram is : 
@pals4polarbears

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Join the Remind Code

People of Color United (POCU) Adriana Lamour adriana.lamour-ramirez@ocps.net5-215 on Wednesdays

For students to come together to a safe environment to 
raise awareness and discuss social and political issues 
regarding minorities. @pocu23 Instagram: @whspocunited

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Join the Remind Code, 
Follow the club's social 
media pages

Politics and Philosophy Club Donald Cary donald.cary@ocps.net 5-106 - Monthly

The club offers students the chance to discuss important 
political and philosophical movements throughout history 
and in the current day. Not yet

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Visit the Club Sponsor in 
person

https://sites.google.com/ocps.net/windermerenationalhonorsociety/home
https://sites.google.com/ocps.net/windermerenationalhonorsociety/home
https://sites.google.com/ocps.net/windermerenationalhonorsociety/home
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Pre-Law Carroll Stoner carroll.stoner@ocps.net Tuesday/Thursday - monthly

The Pre-Law Club is designed to help students with career 
related interests to law. By having mock trials and guest 
speakers, students will learn more about the path towards 
having a career government related career based on the 
law. 

whsprelaw Pre-Law Club on Instagram

Join the Remind Code, 
Follow the club's social 
media pages

Pre-Med Club Caitlin Farney caitlin.farney@ocps.net
First Thursday of the Month in 
room 5-311

Are you interested in pursuing a career in the medical field 
or would like to know more about this fascinating field? Get 
a headstart on your medical knowledge through a variety 
of hands-on experience such as suturing labs, dissections, 
field trips and more? Then look out for the pre-med club 
booth in the upcoming club rush. 

https://instagram.
com/whspremed?
igshid=MzRlODBiNWFlZA==

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Visit the Club Sponsor in 
person, Follow the club's 
social media pages

Pre-Vet Club Jason Covey jason.covey@ocps.net
Every Third Tuesday of the Month 
in room 6-110

Our mission is to help students with a passion for 
veterinary medicine grow their experience throughout high 
school as well as provide support and knowledge! We will 
participate in volunteering outside of school and participate 
in fundraisers to grow a further understanding of veterinary 
medicine! Email the Club Sponsor

Quiz Bowl Allyn Brice allyn.brice@ocps.net 4-105 Mondays or Wednesdays
We practice and study trivia questions in order to compete 
with other schools. Quiz Bowl:@keg62kh

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Join the Remind Code

Red Cross Fernando Febres fernando.febres@ocps.net
Every other Thursday at room 5-
218 2:30 pm

We work with the Red Cross organization in order aid our 
local community in a variety of different ways, be it from 
getting training to know the procedures in case of an 
emergency, to working in person to aid people. @whsredcrss

https://volunteerconnection.
redcross.org - Website from red 
cross meant for volunteering

Join the Remind Code, Visit 
the Club's website for best/ 
most up to date information

Rho Kappa Social Studies 
Honors Society Dawn Bolton dawn.bolton@ocps.net 4-214, meetings TBD

Recognize student excellence in the social studies, 
participate in extra-curricular activities to further student 
knowledge in the field of social studies @1c84be Instagram - whsrhokappa

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Follow the club's social 
media pages, Must meet 
membership requirements

Robotics Club John Stelly john.stelly2@ocps.net Thursday rm 5-111 Learn about and build robots.  Enter robotics competitions @63ac2d

Join the Remind Code, 
Come to a meeting - 
Thrusday Rm 5-111

SAT/ACT Tutors Nancy Laurenzana nancy.laurenzana@ocps.net
Wednesdays after school in the 
Media Center

This club is for juniors/seniors who have taken the 
SAT/ACT and have scored in the top 5% on these tests 
nationally and are interested in serving as peer tutors for 
other students. Email the Club Sponsor, 

Join the Remind Code

Science National Honors Society 
(SNHS) Kier Ancona kier.ancona@ocps.net

Media Center/ 2:30pm/Third 
Monday of Every Month

SNHS is a prominent scientific organization that will 
engender a new group of young thinkers who will be the 
future of industry, research, and scientific exploration for 
America.

https://sites.google.com/ocps.
net/whs-science-nhs/home

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Visit the Club's website for 
best/ most up to date 
information

Spanish Club Myrna Benitez Garcia myrna.benitezgarcia@ocps.net Portable 4

The Spanish Club proposes to promote awareness, 
appreciation, and understanding of the people and diverse 
cultural productions of the Spanish-speaking world. It also 
proposes to contribute and encourage the study and 
appreciation of the Spanish language. @whssplub

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Join the Remind Code

Sports Medicine Club Andrew Schweitzer, 
Stephanie Ponce andrew.schweitzer@ocps.net, Stephanie.ponce2@ocps.net

1st Monday of month at 2:30 in 
ATR

Teach individuals about athletic training, help set up/tear 
down athletic events, observe athletic trainers

https://instagram.
com/windysportsmed?
igshid=MmIzYWVlNDQ5Yg==

Visit the Club Sponsor in 
person

STEP team Lyndsay Campbell lyndsay.campbell@ocps.net
Outside of Student Services, once 
a month Learn the intricate, fun art of Step (dance) Email the Club Sponsor

Stock Market Game (National 
Organization) Nancy Laurenzana nancy.laurenzana@ocps.net 3rd Tuesdays in the CCC

Learn about investing, stocks, portfolios and more while 
playing an online game where you get $100,000 to invest 
through the Stock Market Game.

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Join the Remind Code

Student Government 
Association (SGA) Mr. Evan Brengel evan.brengel@ocps.net

Wednesdays, After School, in the 
SGA Room each week

SGA is often considered the heart of Windermere High, 
serving in three main facets. The first is as a vessel of 
school spirit, putting on events, spirit weeks, pep rallies 
and so much more to boost comradery and excitement 
amidst the school community.

The second is as servant leaders-- organizing drives, 
donations, fundraising campaigns, appreciation weeks and 
days and more.

Lastly is as activists for student voice-- whether that be 
collaborations with WHS administration, representation on 
the school board, participation in state and local student 
leadership organizations, or active campaigns to influence 
law/policy-- SGA does it all! Instagram [ @ocps_whs_sga ]

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Follow the club's social 
media pages

Students Against Systemic InequalityTeran Barr teran.barr@ocps.net TBA

Students Against Systemic Inequality is a club that wishes 
to promote equality around the community and encourage 
people to share their stories while having a strong passion 
for the social justice movement. TBA Email the Club Sponsor

https://instagram.com/whspremed?igshid=MzRlODBiNWFlZA==
https://instagram.com/whspremed?igshid=MzRlODBiNWFlZA==
https://instagram.com/whspremed?igshid=MzRlODBiNWFlZA==
https://sites.google.com/ocps.net/whs-science-nhs/home
https://sites.google.com/ocps.net/whs-science-nhs/home
https://instagram.com/windysportsmed?igshid=MmIzYWVlNDQ5Yg==
https://instagram.com/windysportsmed?igshid=MmIzYWVlNDQ5Yg==
https://instagram.com/windysportsmed?igshid=MmIzYWVlNDQ5Yg==
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The Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes (FCA) Grace Maxeiner, Gordon 

"Mike" Weaver grace.maxeiner@ocps.net

Wednesdays at 6:30 in the green 
room of the Media Center and 
Thursdays during both lunches in 
the gym lobby

FCA students meet weekly to encourage one another in 
their faith. Activities are planned that involve FCA students 
meeting and getting to know other members of the student 
body, especially athletes, and supporting the various 
athletic teams by attending games and occasionally 
providing drinks and/or snacks when possible. As an 
organization, FCA focuses on serving local communities 
around the globe by engaging, equipping, and empowering 
coaches and athletes to unite, inspire and change the 
world through the gospel. @ehg8h96 Windermere FCA Join the Remind Code

The Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes (FCA)

gordon.weaver@ocps.net

Thespian Troupe 8483 Jonathan Jackson & 
Shane Bass Jonathan.Jackson@ocps.net First Thurs of the month

Thespian troupe for co-curricular activities for inducted 
thespians from theatre courses. 

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Visit the Club Sponsor in 
person

Travel Nancy Laurenzana nancy.laurenzana@ocps.net 1st Tuesdays in the CCC
Travel the world: learn how to plan it, discount websites, 
explore itineraries and more.

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Join the Remind Code

Tri-M Music Honor Society Erin Scully Kolodinsky erin.scully@ocps.net Chorus Room / Monthly

Music Honor Society helps support our performing arts 
department. Annually our Tri-M students organize and 
perform a student recital, play/perform in the community, 
teach lessons to elementary and middle school students, 
and assist in community outreach. windytri-m windermeretri_m

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Visit the Club Sponsor in 
person

WHS Book Club Brett Nell brett.nell@ocps.net
Last Monday of the Month in 
the Media Center Green Room 

Purpose: To promote enthusiasm for reading at 
Windermere High School and to gather like-minded 
individuals who share a passion for reading. 

Activities- Book Talks, Media Center Monthly Read, Book 
Drive, Book Swap bookworm24 Instagram - @whs.bookworms

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Visit the Club Sponsor in 
person, Join the Remind 
Code, Follow the club's 
social media pages, 
Contact officers through 
remind

Wildcats Basketball Club Adlesia Ford/ Chad 
Fekany Adlesia.ford@ocps.net Two or three days a week.

The Wildcats Basketball Club is designed to help 
participants develop fundamental skills in a safe, organized 
environment. The goal is to provide a fun, positive and 
enriching experience so that members are encouraged to 
continue with the sport. The program focuses on skill 
development through instruction, drills and modified games 
with an emphasis on good individual character and 
sportsmanship. 

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Visit the Club Sponsor in 
person, Join Wildcats Band 
App

Windermere FFA Jason Covey jason.covey@ocps.net 6-110

Windermere FFA is part of the National FFA Organization. 
It is a career and technical student leadership organization, 
based on middle and high school classes that promote and 
support agricultural education.

Windermere FFA (facebook and 
Instagram)

Students can only join if 
they are in Agriscience 
classes. 

Women in STEM Carroll Stoner carroll.stoner@ocps.net
5-110; Monthly 2nd tuesday of the 
month(subject to change)

Our club mission is to create a fun, supportive, and 
encouraging environment for women who are passionate 
about STEM to share their experiences and create 
opportunities. @WSTEMWHS @WSTEM.WHS

Join the Remind Code, 
Follow the club's social 
media pages
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